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LItE AS A MANURE.

Lime is applied to the soil in
two forms, namely-in that of car-

bonate or mild lime, and as caustic
or quick lime.

Lime before burnt exists in a

state of carbonate. When burnt,
the carbonic acid which it contains
is driven off, and then it becomes
caustic or quick lime, which again,
when exposed to the air, absorbs the
carbonic acid gas anew, to a certain
extent, and in this state becomes
carbonate or mild lime. Lime
causes stiff soils to become more

friable, and it imparts firmness to

loose lands. It decomposes the
acid compounds existing in the
soil; and in this manner forms new
and valuable compounds out of sub-
stances which would otherwise be
hurtful to vegetation. ~Lime forms a

considerable portion of the organic
matter of vegetables; its addition
to the soil, therefore, supplies this
very necessary portion of the food
of plants. Its effects arise from
its avidity for combination. It
searches out free acids, and in-
stantly closes with them. Sulphuric,
phosphoric, silic, nitric, humic
and carbonic acids-all these it
makes known by se.rving upon them
and becoming their base, thus dis-
integrating as it were and recon-

structing the elements of the soil,
and exciting to new action the
sluggards of nature wherever they
are lurking. Does a latent atom
of organic matter stand inert for
one instant, it is at it forthwith.

There are some who foolishly
think that lime is good while it is
quick. True the decomposition of
vegretable or animal substances is
greatly hastened. When quick
lime is applied it does speedily de-
compose animal or vegetable mat-
ter. Carbonate of lime or air slack-
ened lime does also produce the
same effects only in a slower degree,
and its action is not so immediately
apparent as that of quick or caustic
lime. Lime may be applied at
different periods in the rotation.
It may be spread on grass land
previous to the same being broken
up for cropping. It may also be
laid on in the -course of preparing
the land for green crops, or after
their removal, or previous to plow-
ing for succeeding crops; When
plowed in, it ought to be by a shal-
low furrow. Lime is an invaluable
material for top-dressing pastures
which require renovation. The pro-
per qantity of lime to be used de-
pends on the nature of the soil.
Strong clay lands require an allow-
ance which would ruin lighter soils,
and those soils to which lime is ap-
plied for the first time, will require
more than they will do at an after
period. In general the quantities
given are from 200 to 300 bushels
per statute acre for heavy clays,
and f>r medium soils from 120 to
180 bushels per statute acre, and
from 70 to 80 bushels per statute
acre for very light and moory
soils.-Pardous' Pracical Farmer.

KIcKING C OWS.-I noticed in a
late number of the Ploughman a

prescribed remedy for kicking
cows. I have a remedy which I
think is more simple and effectual.
Take a rope the size of a clothes-
line and long enough to go around
the girt of the cow, and fasten.
Make a loop in one end of the
rope, put the rope round the girt
of the cow, and draw the other end
of the rope through the loop as

tight as a ma.n's strength can draw
it; then fasten it securely, and
the cow cannot be made to kick,
even with a pitchfork. This rem-
edy is infallible for kicking 'cows
or horses.-E. W. W., in Massa-
chusetts Ploughman.

JArmNsE METHOD OF COOKING
RIcE.--A letter from Japan says :

"They know how to cook rice
here. Only just enough cold
water is poured on to prevent the
rice from burning to the bottom
of the pot, wvhich has a close-fitting
cover and is set on a moderate
fire. The rice is steamed, rather
than boiled, until it is nearly done;

then the cover of the pot is takenoft; the surplus steam and moist-ure are allowed to escape, and the

rice turns out a mass of snow-
white kernels, each separate from
the other, and as much superior

A CHEAP HARD SOAP.-Many
housekeepers in the country know
how difficult it is to obtain a good
article of bar soap. The yellow
soap sold at stores cuts soft as

cheese, and rubs as ay as easily,
and unless the housewife orders a

box of soap at a time and puts it

up in the attic or some dry place,
the yearly record will show a good
sum paid out for soap purchased
by the bar. The following re-

ceipt will prove a desirable item
of economy:
Four large bars of yellow soap;

two-pounds of sal-soda; three
ounces of borax; one ounce of
liquid ammonia. Shave the soap
in thin slices, put it into eight
quarts of soft water (rain water is
the best.) When the soap is near-
ly dissolved, add the borax and
sal-soda; stir till all is melted.
Pour into a large tub or shallow
pan ; when nearly cool add the
ammonia slowly, mixing it well.
Let it stand a day or two then
cut into cakes or bars, and dry it
in a warm place. No better soap
can be made to wash white clothes,
calicoes, and flannels, and it is ex-

cellent for household purposes.
It costs three cents per pound and
is made in less than half an hour.
This receipt has been sold for five
dollars, and will be of service to
every family.-Southern Farmer.

WHEAT SowING.-According to

latitude and elevation, wheat
should be sown from the middle
of October to first of December-
the last period being suited to the
Gulf borders. Wheat succeeds
best in rather cold climates, but
much can be done to offset adverse
influences, and command success
even in warm climates. We men-
tion a few of the steps to be taken
in such localities. Sow an early
variety, and procure seed from a

region several hundred miles north
of your farm, and select varieties
that have the reputation of being
rust-proof. Sow on high, dry soils,
which never become water-sogged,
and which are rather destitute of
vegetable matter-pulverize the
surface soil thoroughly-manure
moderately, but not excessively,
the latter induces too much sappi-
ness and favors the dccurrence of
rust-top dress with moderate
application of lime (three to five
bushel's per acre.) Seed rather
heavily, to prevent tillering and
to encourage early maturing and
even ripening. Sow in drills eigh-
teen inches to two feet apart, run-

ning niorth and south so as to ad-
mit sunshine and air freely.-
Southern Cultivator for October.

COTTON SEED.-Thle following
gocd suggestions from the Arkan-
sas State Grange, we endorse most
heartily. Make the most of all
your products:

"It is probable that a cotton
crop really immense will be gath-
ered this year. Of course, the
lint will be very low, and it stands
the cotton raiser in hand to make
the most of the seed as well as the
lint. The seed is used now for so
many purposes that the world
would miss it very much, if no
more could be had. Let every
bushel of it be used to the best
advantage, and none given away
or sold for a song, (unless to the'
poor) for there is real intrinsic
worth in cotton seed. Good feed
for sheep and cattle, good for oil,
good for manure, and many other
uses. When the corn crop is
short, it is a great help, but keep
it away from hogs. Never let it
lie '-in heaps in warm weather, it
will breed flies by millions."

CORN MEAL WAFFLES. -The
yolks of two eggs well beaten,
one teaspoonful of butter, one of
wheat flour, one teaspoonful salt,
one pint sweet milk (or water),
one pint of corn meal, or corn
four if you have it, is nicer ; and
lastly, the whites of the eggs well
beaten. Bake in waffle irons.

Worms in hogs may be destroy-
ed by feeding the animal a quart
of swill every morning in which
six or seven bruised castor oil seeds

have been mixed.

YIIIamdton Female tele,
WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

Rev. S.. LANDER, A. M., President.

L. LEADING PECULIARITIES.
1. SEMI-ANNUAL PLAN.-The year is divid-

ed into 2 Sessions of 20 weeks, each follow-
ed by a vacation of 6 weeks. New pupils
can be classified as well one session as the
other. This plan has great advantages, too
numerous for our space.
2. ONE-STUDY FEATURE.-InStead of seve-

ral difficult subjects at once, each pupil
pursues one leading study at a time, thus
enjoying the benefits, and forming the hab-
it, of concentrated attention. The follow-
inn' paragraph will explain the plan.
'e Regular College Course embraces 4

epartments, each containing 6 sessional
tions of 5 weeks. Tlie 1st section is devoted
to Bello.s-Lettr-es; the 2d,to Natural Science;
the 3d, to Mathematics.;' the 4th, to Latin.
Each pupil has 3 recitations a day ini her
appropriate department study, 1 in the cor-
responding' elementary branch, and 1 irn
spelling. This system is developing new
advantages almost every day..
3. PRE3ICS.-Every pupil whose two ses-
sional reports average 75 or more is entitled
to a discount of 10 to 50 per cent. from her
next session's regular tuition.
4. GENERAL READING.-Every pupil is re-
quired to read each day a prescribed num-
ber of pages in some valuable standard
book.
5. THE CHALYBEATE sPRING is accessible
every day.

II. OTHER FEATURES.

1. Unusual attention to physical exerciseand comfort.2. A well-appointed Kindergarten in suc-cessful operation.
3. Very Thorough Scholarship. Four grad-

uates per~ annum out of 112 pupils.
4. Healthy, quiet, convenient location,-

III. RATES PER SESSION.Board, excluding washing and lights..S65 00

TUTT'S PILLS
A Noted Divine says

They are worth their
weight in gold.

READ WHAT HE SAYS:
DR. TuTr:-Dear Sir: For ten years I have been

a martyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Piles. Last
spring your pills were recommended to me ; I used
them (but with little faith). I am now a well man,
have good appetite, digestion perfect, regularstools,
piles gone, and I have gained forty pounds solid flesh.
They are worth their wei ht in ld.

REV. R. L. SIMPSON, Louisville, Ky.

T PDr. Tutt has been en-

TUTT'S P S gaged in the practice of
medicine thirtyyears, and

CURE SICK HEAD- foralongtimewasdemon.ACHE. strator of anatomy in the
--_ Medical College of Geor-

TUTT'S PILLS hence persons using
CURE DYSPEPSIA. tee that they are prepared

-.... on scientific principles,
LSPTUT S Iand are free from allTUT 'S ILL quackery.

He has sncceeded in
CURECONSTIPATION combining in them the

- heretofore antagonistic
TUTT PIL qualities of stre ahu-Tut' PILL ingurgaiie, a apur-

CURE PILES. i n1toiC.
-. heir first apparent ef-

fect is to increase the ap-TU TiS PILLS petite by causing the food
to properly assimilate.CUE FEVER AND Thus the system is nour-

AGUE. ished, and by their tonic
action onthe digestive or-TUTT'S PILLS gs,reguarand healty

CURE BILIOUS COLIC The rapidity with which
-.. persons take on fesh,

LPUT T PS while under the influence
of these pills, of itself in-

CU ED COM- dicates their adaptability
PLIT to nourish the body, and

- hence theirefficacy in cur-
LSinervous debihty,mel-
ancholy dPspe gawast-
ing of th e muscles, slug-

CURE TOBPID LIVER gishness of the liver,
----. chroni constipation, and

imparting health and strength to the system. Soli
everywhere. Office, 35 Murray Street, New York.

TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE.
Gray Hair can be changed to a

black bya sinle pcation of
saiNeItascts7kemagic,

and is warranted as harmless as water.
Price $1.oo. Office 35 Murray St., N.Y.

WHAT IS QUEEN'S DELIGHT?
Read th'e Answer

It is a plant that grows in the South, and is spe-
cially adapted to the cure of diseases of that climate.
It is

NATURE'S OWN REMEDY,
Entering at once into the blood, expelling all scrof-
ulous, syphilitic, and rheumatic affections. Alone,
it it a searching alterative, but when combined with
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and other herbs, itforms

Dr.Tut'sSarsapril1a
and Queen's Delight,

The most powerful blood purifier known to medical
science for the cureof old ulcers, dieased.joints, foul
discharges from the ears and nostrils, abscesses, skin

sertpractices disordered lierand splen Isuse
strengthens the nervous system, imparts a fair com-
plexion, and builds up the body with

HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH.
As an antidote to syphilitic poison it is strongly
recommended. Hundreds of cases of the worst type

etble its cotie usewl do no hm. The bes
time to take it is during the summer and fall; and
instead of debility, heaah,fever and ge,you
will enjoy robust health.s.od by all drwt.
Price, .oo. Office, 35 Mdrray Street, Newok
Mar. 14, 1877-11-ly.

BEER.
The Commissioner of Agriculture, in his

report for the year 1875, speaks as follows:
"There can be no doubt of the general

adulteration of all malt liquors. In England
and other countries, where heavy penalties
are imposed, and an increasing vigilance
practiced to detect and punish such frauds,
by a system of inspection of all malt liquors
manufactured before exposed to sale, the
practice is very common. How much more
in this country, where there are no laws on
the subject, and no officer to carefully ana-
lyze the. products of the brewery? Some
years ago, Professor Mapes, of New York,
analyzed the beer from a dozen different
breweries, and all were found adulterated
with noxious substances. It is said that the
sale of drugs to brewers is a profitable part
of the trade. This is perfectly infamous.
Cocculus indicus, (fish-berry,) nux vomica,
(dog-button, from which strychnine is ob-
tained,) are some of the delectable substances
found in beer! These are potent poisons,
and the brewer found using them should be
drowned at once in one of his own vats.
The British Parliament passed a law to pre-
vent this nefarious business. The following
is an extract: 'No druggist, vender of or
dealer in drugs, or chemist, or any other
person, shall sell or deliver to any licensed
brewer, dealer in or retailer of beer, knowing
them to be such, or shall sell or deliver to
any person on account of,or in trust for, any
such brewer, dealer or retailer, any liquor
called by the name of or sold for coloring,
from whatever material the same may be
made; or any material or preparation other
than unground brown malt, for the darken-
ing the color of worts beer, or any molasses,
vitriol, honoy, quassia, coccolus indicus,
grains of paradise, Guinea pepper, or opium,
or any extract or preparation of molasses, or
any article or preparation to be used in worts
beer for or as a substitute for malt or hops;
and if any druggist shall offend in any of these
particulars. such preparation, &c., shall be
forfeited, and may be seized by any officer of
excise, and the person so offending shall for-
feit five hundred pounds.'
"Under this law, very many druggists and

brewers were brought to grief, and yet the
practice continues. Unless the American
public are ready to admit the immaculate
purity and innocence of American brewers,
they must be content, while drinking their
beer, to cherish the belief that they are at the*
same time guzzling some narcotic poison or
damaging medicine. In view of the unpre-
cedented growth of the barley crop; of the
great increase of the fihmber of malsters and
brewers; of the vast unknown quantities of
beer that are drunk in every city and almost
every town on the continent, it is the dictate
ofsound wisdom that the attention of legis-
lators should be called to the subject of the
adulteration of our malt liquors, and severe
penalties should be inflicted as a preventive."
JOHN C. SEEGERS' BEER is pure and

reliable. Feb. 28, 9-tf.

NOTICE.
The copartnership heretofore existing

between W. G. MAYES and J. N. MARTIN,
has been this day dissolved by mutual con-
sent.
January 1st, 18'77.

All persons indebted to the late firm of
MAYES & MARTIN, must settle the same
at their earliest convenience. J. N. Martin
alone is authorized to receipt for all moneys
paid in on account of the old firm.

W. G. MAYES,
J. N. MARTIN.

Feb. '7, 6-tf.

NOTICE.
To the Traveling Public.

undersignedwould respectfully in-

formfriends and general public,

thathasopened

theofNance and Fried Streets,

farfromDepot.

wellappointed,the table abundantly

pliedwithwellcooked food, and

politeandattentive, hoes give

Miscelaneous.:

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, E. P. Chalmers, as Clerk of the

Circuit Court, hath made suit to me, to
grant him Letters of Administration of the
Estate and effects of Emanuel S. Sligh, de-
ceased.

These are therefore to cite and admonish
all and singular the kindred and creditors
of the said deceased, that they be and
appear, before me, in the Court of Probate,
to be held at Newberry Court House, S. C.,
on the 5th day of December next, after
publication hereof, .at 11 o'clock in the.
forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have,
why the said Administration should not be
granted. Given under my hand, this 18th
day of October, Anno Domini 1877.

J. C. LEAHY, J. P. N. C.
Oct. 24, 43-4t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, E. P. Chalmers, as Clerk of

the Circuit Court, hath made suit to me, to
grant him letters of Administration of the
Estate and effects of William M. Kinard,
deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish

all and singular. the kindred and creditors
of the said deceased, that they be and
appear, before me, in .the Court of Pro-
bate, to be held at Newberry Court House,
S. C., on the 20th day of November next,
after publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon, to shew cause, if any they
have, why the said Administration should
not be granted. Given under my Hand,
this 4th day of October, Anno Domini,
1877.

. J. C. LEAHY, J. P. N. C.
Oct. 10, 41-4t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Esq., Probate Judge.
Whereas, E. P. Chalmers, as Clerk of the

Circuit Court, hath made suit to me, to
grant him Letters of Administration of the
Estate and effects of Rebecca Elmore, de-
ceased.

These are therefore to cite and admonish
all and singular the kindred and creditors
of the said deceased, that they be and
appear, before me, in the Court of Probate,
to be held at Newberry Court House, S. C.,
on the 27th day of 1.ovember next, after
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have,
why the said Administration should not be
granted. Given under my hand, this 15th
day of October, An:o Domini, 1877.

J. C. LEAHY, J. P. N. C.
Oct. 17, 42-4t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, E. P. Chalmers, as Clerk of

Court, has made suit to me, to grant him
Letters of Administration of the Estate and
effects of Levi S. Wheeler, deceased.
These are therefore to-cite and admonish

all and singular, the kindred and creditors
of the said deceased, that they be and
appear, before me, in the Court of Probate,
to be held at Newberry Court House, S. C.,
on the 27th day of November next, after
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have,
why the said Administration should not be
granted. Given under my Hand, this 12th
day of October, Anno Domini, 1877.

JAMES C. LEAHY, J. P. N.C.
Oct. 17, 42-4t.

STATE OF SOUTH CA.ROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate.Judge.
Whereas, E. P. Chalmers, as Clerk of the

Circuit Court, hath made suit to me, to
grant him Letters of Administration of the
Estate and effects of Sparta C. Kibler, de-
ceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish

all and singular the kindred and creditors
of the said deceased, that they be and
appear, before me, in the Court of Probate,
to be held at Newberry Court House, S. C.,
on the 24th day of November next, after
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, to shiew cause, if any they have,
why the said Administration should not be
granted. Given under my hand, this 5th
day of October Anno Domini, 1877.

J. C. LEAHY, J. i'. N. c.
Oct. 10, 41-4t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, Ebenezer P. Chalmers, as Clerk

of the Circuit Court, hath made suit to me,
to grant him Letters of Administration, de
bonis non, of the Estate and effects of John
Floyd, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish

all and singular the kindred and creditors
of the said deceased, that they be and ap-
pear, before me, in the Court of Probate,
to be held at Newberry Court House, S. C.,
on the 20th day of November next, after
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
noon, to shew cause, if any they have, why
the said Administration should not be
granted. Given under my Hand, this 4th
day of October, Anno Domini, 1877.

J. C. LEAHY, 3. P. N. C.
Oct. 10, 41-4t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, Martha P. Crosson, hath made

suit to me, to grant her Letters of Admin-
istration of the Estate and effects of David
Allen Crosson, deceased.-
These are therefore to cite and admonish

all and singular the kindred and creditors
of the~said deceased, that they be and
appear, before me, in the Court of Probate,
to be held at Newberry Court House, S. C.,
on the 8th day of November next, after
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon,. to shew cause, if any they have,
why the said Administration should not be
granted. Given under my hand, this 18th
day of October, Anno Domini 1877.

J. C. LEAHY, :. P. N. C.
Oct. 24, 43-2t.

COLUMBIA HOTEL.
Notwithstanding its being the only first

class Hotel in Columbia, has reduced its
rates to $2.00. Mr. Win. Gorman is in
charge and will be glad to see all of his

friENAN BROS., Proprietors,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Sep. 26, 39-3m.

NOTICE.
40,000 BRICK !
O'NEIL'S MAKE.

FOR SALE BYJ. N. MARTIN&CO.Sept. 19, 38-tf.NOTICE !
In retiring from business we take this
occasion to return our sincere thanks to the

Dry Goods, Groceries, rc.

F.1 &DI. cICK
Respectfully call attention to their full

PALL ANDWINTER STOCK,
IN THE FOLLOWING LINES:

Domestic and Dress Goods---
Notions---Shawls -- Skirts

--Blankets -- Ladies'
and Gent's Un-

derwear--
Shoes

Hats-- Clo-
thing--Saddlery,

Harness and Leather
-.Woodenware- Cutlery

-GROCERIES, &c.,
AT REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH,

A full line of DOMESTIC GOODS, consist-
in ofJean Cassimeres, Brown and Bleach-
ed Shirtings, Sheetings, Osnaburgs, Drill-
ing, Checked and Striped Homespun, Bed
Ticking. Linsey, Flannel, Alpaca, Prints,
&c. LADIES' WORSTED GOODS AT AN BE-
LOW COST.

A full and well selected line of Notions,
Hosiery, Stationery, Ladies' Shawls, Boule-
vard Skirts, White and Colored Blankets,
Ladies' and Gent's Underwear, Laundried
and Unlaundried Shirts, Umbrellas, Trunks,
Clothing and Hats.

A full line of Men's, Ladies', Boys', Misses'
and Children's Boots and Shoes. We make
a specialty of Cable Screw Shoes, which is
the best Shoe for the money made in
America.

A full line of Saddlery and Harness at
Factory prices. We have the agency for a
large Manufactory and, therefore, can fur-
nish anything in tis line that our custom-
ers may desire. Sole, Harness and Whang
Leather.

Woodenware, Hollow-ware, Hardware,
Nails, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Table and
Tea Spoons.

GROCERIES, consisting of Flour, Bacon,
Lard, Hams, Sugar, Coffe~e, Rice, Soda,
Starch, Ginger, Pepper, Tea, Molasses, Sy-
rup, Soap, Tobacco, Bgin and Ties.

P. W. & R. S. CHICK.
Sep. 26, 39-tf.

Commission .eWerchants.

0. F. WEITER&

GROCER
AE '

*COMMISSION
MERCHANT.

Nos, 110, 112 and 181

EAST BAY ST.,

CHARLESTON, SO. 0A,
Oc. 3, 40-3m.

HENRY BAYER,
COMMISSION MERCH1ANT,

FOR THE SALE OF

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

Foreign and Domestic Fruit
AND

PrJODUTCE,
215 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

3g" Sales at best market prices.

IMMEDIATE CASH RETURNS.
By carefully following the above rules, I

am enabled to sell to the entire satisfaction
ofshippers.
Oct. 3, 40-3m.

I. V. B3ARDIN. I W. T. PITTMA&N. I P. T. PITT'MAN.

BARDIN, PITTMANi & C01,
FACTORS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
COTTON.

-AND-

NAVAL STORES.
Accommodation Wharf,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Special attention given to the sale of Cot-

onsigmets solicited.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

GEO. B. EDWARDS,]

COTTON and GENERALCHARESON,S.RC.T
ProptAttEton ,gieos.o Coto.
on,Paromptatn Prd c ons

Clothing.

NEW STOCK
CLOTHING

AND

FURNISHING GOOB.
AT

[nprecedentedly Low Prices!

WRIGHT & J.W. COPPOCK
Respectfully an'ounce to the citizens of
sewberry that they have now in store an

,legant and cheap stock of

LOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
hich embraces a large variety of the
,ATEST STYLES AND PATTERNS IN
3UITS, which they can sell at lower prices
han ever before offered in this market, and
,owhich they now invite attention.
They make a specialty in FINE CLOTH
O0ATS, OVERCOATS, PANTS, SHIRTS,
kc., an examination of which is only neces-

ary to convince any one of the difference
n prices between this season and the last.
HATS for men and boys of all styles and

rades, together with FINE GAITERS
LND SHOES at prices which defy compe-
ition.
Call and make an examination before
>urchasing elesewhere, and see if you

,annot save money.

WR1MT & J.VI.CIOPPOCL,
Wo. 4 Mollohon Bow.
Oct. 4, 40-tf.

Iron Works.

CONARE IRON WVORKS,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

JOHN ALEXANDER, Proprietor.
Manufacturer of Steam Engines, Saw and
rist Mills, Gin Gearing, and all kinds of

:ron Castings for Machinery, and Ornamen-
alCastings for Stores and Dwellings, Pat-
,ntRailings for Gardens and Cemeteries,
[ronSettees and Arbor-Chairs. Also, Brass
astings of all kinds. Bells for Churches,
schools, Workshops, etc.
Guarantee all my work First Class, and,qual to any, North or South.
A- The orks*are in charge of HENRY
aLEXANDER, Foreman.
Sep. 26, 39-6m.

Undertaking.

C. M. HARRIS,
DainetMaker &Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-
teds, Bureans, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,

ettes, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made (and re-
aired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-
iogany and Rosewood Barial Cases.
Coffins made to order at short notice, and
ieare supplied. MARTIN HARRIS.

.JIisceelaneous.

Ayer's$

For Diseasesof the

Throat and Lungs,

such s Coughs,

Colds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis,

Astmm- and Con-

The reputation it has attained, in
consequence of the marvellous cures it
hasproduced during the last half cen-
tury,is a sufficient assurance to the
public that it will continue to grealize,
thehappiest results that can be desired.
[nalmost every section of &cleatry
thereare persons, publicly known, wh<r
havebeen restored from alarming and
evendesperate diseases of the lungs,
byituse. All who have tried It ac-
knowledge its superiority; and' where
itsvirtues are known, no one hesitates
astowhat medicine to employ to re-
lievethe distress and suafering peculiar
topulmonary affections. CEmRnT EEC-.
ORoAL. always affords instantreltet, and
performs rapid cures of the millier va-.
rieties of bronchial disorder, as well as
themore formidable diseases of the
lungs.
As a safeguard to children, amid
thedistressing diseases which beset
theThroat and Chest of Childhood, it
isinvaluable; for, by its timely use,
multitudes are rescued and restored to
health.
This medicine gains friends at
everytrial, as the cures it Is constantly
producing are too remarkable to be
forgotten.. No family should be with-
outit, and those who have once used
itnever will.
Eminent Physicians throughout the
country prescribe it, and Clergymen
oftenrecommend it from their knowl-
edgeof its effects.

-PE.D BY

Dr.J. C, AYER & CO, Lowell, Mass.,
ractncal and Analytical Chemaist.-
BoL,Dnr ALL DRUGGIS'Es E3RTWBER-

Announce t,o their friends and the pub'lic
;enerally that they are now permanently;
ocatedat Tarrant's old stand, on Mollohon

low,with a stock of

M AND MEDIINE
imostentirely fresh and new, which they
roposeto sell on the most reasonable
erms.They invite attention to theirstock1
andprices.

April 4, 14-tf..

TOBIAS DAWKINS,
[AIIONABLE BARB Eli,

Y,S. C. HKOPNEXTDOORNORTHofPOSTOPPICE. Acleanshave,aneatcut;eandpliteat- entionguaranteed.May.,1s-tf.
miuFIs not easily earned in these times,
L11but it can be made in three months
liiby any one of either sex, in any
liipart of the country, who IS wifling
worksteadily at the employment that

refurnish. $66 per week inyour owntown.

need not be away from home over

.lIscelaneous.

(OO) BOOKS
FOR THE

Farm, Garden and Household.
The following is a list of Valuable Books

which will be supplied from the HERALD
BOOK STORE. Any one or more of these
books will be sent post-paid to any of our
readers on receipt of the regular price,
which is named against each book.
Allen's ;R. L. & L. F.) New American
Farr, Book.........................................$250

Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle.*.......... 2 50
Allen's (R. L.) American Farm Book... 1 50
Atwood's Country & Suburban Houses 1 50
Barry s Fruit Garden............................. 2 50
Beme at's Rabbit Fancier...................... 30
Bomraer's Method ofMaking Manures. 25
Boussingault's Rural Economy......... 1 60
Brackett's Farm Talk.*. .paper, 50 cts.;
cloth.............. 75

Breck's New Book ofFlowers............. 1 75
Brill'sFarm-Gardeningand Seed-Grow-
ing ............................ 1 00

Broom-Cornand Brooms..paper, 50 cts.;
cloth ......... ..................... .... 75

Brown's Taxidermist's Manual*........... 1 00
Buel's Cider-Maker's Manual*........1.' 50
Caldwell's Agricultural Chemical An-
alysis......................... 2 00

Canary Birds. Paper 50 cts. Cloth.... 75
Corbett's Poultry Yard and Market*...
paper 50 cts.; cloth............................. 75.

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo.... 1 50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo. 150
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 8vo,
cloth*................................................. 2 50
Dadd's American Reformed Horse
Book, 8vo, cloth........................... 2 50
De Voe's Market Assistant*................... 2 50
Dinks, Mayhew, and Hutchinson, on
the Dog*............................................... 3 00
Downing's Landscape Gardening......... 6 50
Eastwood on Cranberry...-.. ....... 75
Eggleston's Hoosier School-Master..... 1 25
Eggleston's End ofthe World.............. 1 50

Field's Pear Culture........................... 1 25
Flax Culture. [Seven Prize Essays by
practical growers.].................... 30
Frank Forester's American Game in its
Season*.................................... 3 Of
Fuller's Grape Culturist................. 1 50
Fuller's Small Fruit Culturist......... 1 50
Fulton's Peach Culture.................... 1 50
Geyellin's Poultry-Breeding.............. 1 25
Gregory on Squashes...........paper... 30
Harris on the Pig............................ 1 50
Henderson's Gardening for Pleasure... 1 50
Henderson's Gardening for Profit...... 1 50
Henderson's Practical Floriculture..... 150
Herbert's Hints to Horse-Keepers...... 1 75
Hop Culture.~ Bynine experienced cul-
tivators. ..................... 30
Hunter and Trapper............... 1 00
Miles on the Horse's Foot............... 75
Mohr on the Grape-Vine............... 1 00
Monckton's National Carpenter and
Joiner*..... ................. 6 00
Moncton's National Stair-Builder*...... 6 00
My Vineyard at Lakeview................ 1 2.,
Nichol's Chemistry of theFarmand Sea 1 25.
Norton's Scientific Agriculture.........7-
Onions-How to Raise them Profitably 20
Our Farm of Four Acres. Paper 30c.;
cloth 60c.; extra cloth................... 1 00
Parsons on the Rose............... 1 50
Potato Culture. (Prize Essay.)* Paper 25
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee-Keeping.... 150
Quincy (Hon. Josiah) on Soiling. Cattle 125
Quinn's Money in the Garden....... 1 50
Quinn's Pear Culture for Profit......... 1 00

Randall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry 1 00
Randall's Practical Shepherd*..... 2 00
Randall's Sheep Husbandry............ 1 50
Richardson on-the Dog.- Pa. 30c.; Clo. 60
Riley's Potato Pests. Paper50c.; Cloth 75
Roe's Play and Profit in my Garden.... 1 50
Skillful Housewife........................ 75
Stewart's Irrigation for the Farm, Gar-
den, and Orchard................... 1-50

Stewart's Stable Book....-..-.............I 50
Stewart's Shepherd's Manual......'......1'50
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Paper, 50c.;
cloth......... ............ 75

Thomas' Farm Implements and Ma-
chinery. ....................1 50
Tim Bunker Papers; or,Yanked Farm-
ing....................... 150

Tobacco Culture. By fourteen experi.
enced cultivators.................. 25

Waring's Draining for Profit and Health 1 50
Waigs Elements ofAgriculture...1 00

White' Cranberry Culture........... 25
Woodward'sOottages andFa.rmHouses* 1 50
Woodward's Suburban and Country
Houses*........................... 1 50
Woodward's Country Homes*........1 50
Woodward's Graperies and Horticulta-
ra1Buildings*.................... 1 50
Woodward's National Architect*-..12 00

Wrgt's Practical Poultry-Keeper*... . 2 00
Ma 2,18S-tf.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

GILMORE & 09.,
Attorneys at Law,

Successors to Chipman, Hor & Co.,

629 F. Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents'

Patents procired in allcountries. Nfo'ms Ix
DVAXOE. No chaie unless the att sgrant-
ad. No fees for uknprdimin amin
ions. No additional 1e-f btinn and:onducting a rehearing.ScaatningvetoInterference Cases beoethe Pateit Ofce,
Extensons before Congress, Infringement.Suits
different-States, and all litigation-pertainingtoInventions or Patents. SKIn STaMP JOn
PAPIT OP sIXTY PAGIS.
United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Cout ofthe'
inted States, Court of Claims, Court of Comn-
nissoners of Alabama Claims, Southern CIlmsJommssion and all sorts of war claims befo@elieExecutive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and .Bounty.
Orrzoxzs, soxarxns and sairous of the late
war, or their heirs, are in many esses entitled to
noney from the Government, bf which they
ave no knowledge.. Wrie, full histogy of ser-
rice and state amount of pay and boasty
ecied. Enclose stamp, endsa-fl reply, afterdamnation, will be given you free..-

Pen*ioks2.
All opproas,- SOLiIEnS and sAILR S wound-
d,ruptrdor injured in'the'latewar, however
ightly csa obtain apension, many now reoeiv-
upensions are entitled to an Increase. Send
tepand information will be ftrnhd free. -

United States General Land Offce. -

Contested Land Cases,;Private Land Claims,
ining Pre-emuption. and Hanmeed Cases,

o secuted before -the GeneraLand Offce and
ent of the Interior.
Old Bounty Land Warrants., a

The inst Report of the Cannselongs at the
seneral-Land -Offe showa-2,W7h500 acres ofsounty Land Warrants outstanding. These were
sased under acts of 1855 andprior acts. W4 pay
sashfor them. Send by registered letter. Where
sigments are Imperfect we give instructions
perfetthem. ., ,

-

Each de artet of our business Is conducted
a sart bureau, under the charge*of eXPO.
-encelawyers and clerks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys
iresusaeded frorh practice befor~e the Pension
iedter offies eaolh year. Claim.ants whos
ttorneys have been thus suspended will be gre-
;itously furnished with Jull Information sad

poepaeson application~to us.
Awe onieno fee unless successful, tamps
frreturn psaeshould beaentus.
Liberal arrangemneits made with attorneys In
lllasses of business.
Address

GILMORE & Co.,
P'.0. Box U4. Washington, D. C.

WasEIRGTor, D. C., November 24, 1876.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire cond-
lnce In the responsibility and fidely of the
Law, Patent and Collctin House of Gilore &
Co.,of this city.GER HB.Wt,
Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bak.
Dec. 18, 50-tt.

-reat chance to makemoney. If
yoJJ?u can't get gold you can get

genbacks. W~e.need a pesn
mevery town to take suscp

ionsfor the lagst, cheapest,. and best I-
lustrated famil publication in the world.
Anyone can beoe a successful agent
'hemost elegant works of art given free to
ubscribers. The price is so low that al-
most everybody sa'bscribes. One agent re-
ports making over $150 in a week. .A lady
gent reports taking over 400 sub.scribers in
tendays. All who eng-age make money
rast.You can devote alY your time to the
busiess, or only your spare time. You
eed not be away from home over night.
rocan do it as well as others. Full par-
biculars, directions and terms free. Ele
gantand expensive Outfit free. If you
want profitable work send us your address
atonce. it costs nothing to.try the busi-
less.No one who engaes fails to make

ortan ddraiess 33-y

J. N. MARTIN& CO.,

gents for Piedmont

Shirting and Sheeting.

Mar. 21, 12-tf.

NOTICE.
Tb.~ nnA~i,.aen~ia hftvins tbi~ day entered

Rail Roads.

Greenville & Columbia Railroad

-U-n
Passenger Trains run daily,Sundy excepted,

connecting with Nfght Trains on South Carolina
Rail Road up and down. On and after Mon-
day, y16,1817, thefollowing Schedule will be
operated

UP.
Leave Columbia, - - " - 12.46pm

" Alston, - - - - 2.30 p mNewberry, - - - - 8.43 p m
" Hodges, - - 6.50 p m" .Belton, , - - - 8.8Opm

Airive Greenville, - - - - 10.00 p m
DOWN.

Leave Greenville, - - " - 5.80 a m
Belton, - - 7.20 a m

" Hodges,, - - 857am
Newberry, - - - 11.52 a m
Alston - 1.05 p mArrive Columlia, - .. - 2.50 p m

Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.
DOWN TRAIN.

Leave Walhalla at, - - 4.1b a m
Perryville, - - 4.50 a m
Pendleton, - - 5.30 a m
Anderson, - - 62 am

Arrive at Belton, - - 7.00 a m
UP TRAIN.

Leave Belton at. 8.80 p m
" Anderson 9.20 p m
" Pendleton 10.10 p m
" Perryrille 10.40 p mArrive at Walhalla 11.15 p m
Laurens Branch Trains leave Clinton at 9.00

a. m. and leave Newberry at 8.00 p. m. on Tues-
days, Thursdays and StrasTHOS. DOD AA, Gen'I Supt.JABRZ NoETON. General Ticket Agent.
South Carolina Rallroad Company.

COLNnu, 9. C. June15, 1877.
ON and after this date the Passenger Trains

on the South Cprolina Rail Road wll run as
follows:
DAi PAssNBGRE TRArN-SUNDAY8 =ECPTED.
Leave Columbia at - - 8.15 pmArrive at Charleston at - 10.00 pmLeave Charleston at - - 5.45 a m
Arrive at Columblaat - - -12.15 pm

NIGRT sXSas ACCOYXODATIOI TRAIN.
Leave Columbia at - - - 7.00 pmArrive at Charleston at - - 6.40 a m
Leave Charleston at - - 8.15 pmArrive at Columbia at - - 7.15 a m
The Camden Train will connect daily with

trains from and to Charleston.
S. 8. SOLOMONS,$en. Supt.S. B. PizExa, General TicketAgent.

SPARTANBURG & ASJEIThLE E. .,
AND

SPRTANBURI, IM1A AIBIA R.As

The P Schedule will be runonmandatterJay 1%,sT
DOWN TRAIN. UP TRAIN.
Ariiv-. Leave Arrive. Leave.

Tryon City...... m700'.M.'8.06 p. m.Landrus....... 7.12. 7.15 4.56 7.56
Campabello...... 7.1) 7.82 7.40 7.41
Tnman-.......... 7.47 7.48 .7.26 7.26
Air Line Juncrn: S18 '8.39 : .:"57 6.58Spartanburg.... 8.* -8.86 6.40 6.50
Pacolet..««......... 9.08 9.12 6.00 6.06
Jonesvie...... 9.8D :9.86 5.87 5.40
Unionrille..-.... 10.06 10.15 457 507
ston.........10.43 10 2.80
Psrafm......1 n 4.08

Lyles'Foid......... l.42 U.4 82)51F83
.....JAS.AlD

,
aedn

stationse,y and BRinding.

E. R. STOKES
HAS ust openedcinjheew and hand-

some baiding lmmediately.opposite the
Phceni'xoffce, on Main street, a..complete
stock of

STATIONER;,
Comprising Letter, Cap and NoPae,of
allszs qualitiesand of eV* deition;
Flat Paesof Cap, Demy, Dul-a,Me-
diam, Roa, Super-Royal, and Iperial
sies which willbe sold quantity,o
and ruled teFiypattern, and bound I any
style, at shortenotice.

-EN{VELOPE8
In endless variety-all sises, colorsandquall-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of ever variey )~mrdmand Pas

Bok.ocket Bos nos-n Letter
Books; Receipt Books,LoeBos

ARHITECTS and DBAUGBT8MEN-will
find a complete stock of materis'g for their

use. Drawing Paper, in-sheets and rolls,
Bristol Boards,-PdstidPaperend Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
boxes, Brnshes, CrayonAiDrawgg Pens.

80SHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Papils.
Photogh A.lbms WatnDes Por

variety of
*FANCY ARTICLES.

Also, s. most elegant stock of Gold Pens
and Pencil Cases, saperbly-utonated Rubber

* .INK .

Black, Blue, Violetan~d'Cartine, Indelible
and:(oy; MilegiI; Qesibd Back-

ramn an.e iriipdWed-
lCad,andeverything tyually kept in a .

F'irst Class~StatIeser Hons,

Which the subscrI%er intends thi@thall be.

He will still conduct liis' BIDERY and
BLANK BSOOK NANURALT?ORE and PA-

PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which

lias besa iis sseesed -opass@n for over

thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote bis 'own pei'sonal at

tentionf His stock w1in ik45u full and

eomplete, aned spcesvll Aud always

reasonablia, and he hopes-to haue a share of
patronage. d

-iLR. STOKES, Main Street,
.,Mov.16, 6tf "999eite Pbhnlx Office.

Ma**ewes asid#addles.

Fe I. EARER,
BCS.gTOWEB3, Jog aREhm

(Betwein Pods-Hotel'andthe Post Office,)

DE~ATER IN

H&ARNESS,
SADDLES and

HIivingbought the EN TI HEN!&T 0 CK
of the -Hafness and Sa'daTe Mahtifactory of

Kern. Webb,.Jone.& Parker, I am pre-
pared-to do all kinds of work in this line.

Also will keep .on hand for sale, HARNESS,

SADDLES, &e., HARNES. LEATHER,
3OLE LEATHER, UPPER-LEATHER, &c.,

f the best -and cheaped. - REPAIRING
md all work done to order

&t Cash Prices and .at Shortest

Notice
Apr. 15,15-tf.~

hbORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

M m nryorlr9enly--May,O-bs.-DROlbs.


